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S. Hugh of Lincoln, Saturday, 17th November, 2012
IN CHRISTO FRATRES
Incardinations
We announce with great joy the incardination of His Excellency ++George Papathanasiou of Greece. Msgr  
Papathanasiou had responsibility for Europe under Msgr Steptoe and brings with him faithful in Germany,  
France and Belgium as well as Greece. Monsignor has been appointed Titular Archbishop of Philippi and will  
serve  as  Ordinary  for  the  diocese  of  Anatolia,  our  furthest  eastern  European region  and will  assist  the  
Metropolitan in providing seniority episcopally in the eastern part of the Province. 

We  also  welcome  Fathers  Joachim  Steeger  and  Armin  Gloetzl  of  Germany  and  Fr  Mark  Dunning  of  
Liverpool, England.  

Consecrations/Ordinations
We announce too the impending consecrations of Msgr Martin Charlesworth to serve next year our diocese  
of Haemus (S.E. Europe) based in Hungary and Msgr Jonas Röggla to serve the South Central diocese based  
in Italy. Both will initially serve as auxillaries in the Province and as Episcopal Vicars for those dioceses. The  
consecrations will take place on Sunday the 24th and Last Sunday Post Pentecost and the feast of St Catherine,  
Virgin Martyr (25 Nov) at the Mother House of the Oratory of St John Vianney in England.

We announce too the ordination of Fra. Andrij  Bonifacije Škuli  O.Cist.SJ (for the Cistercian Oblates of Stā ć  
Joseph, Croatia), also to take place at the OSJV Mother House on Saturday, the feast of St Chrysogoni, Martyr 
in the octave of St Edmund, King and Martyr (Nov 24).

Following the ordinations and consecrations, all will attend a retreat at Walsingham affectionately known as 
"England's  Nazareth"  there  to  visit  daily  the  Holy  House  and  plead  the  intercession  of  Our  Lady  of  
Walsingham, England's chief Marian Shrine. The retreat "Ero cras" will focus on the themes of Advent and 
Incarnation.  We  are  being  accommodated  for  lodging  and  worship  between  the  Roman  Catholic  and 
Anglican shrines.

Prayers will of course be offered for all the clergy and faithful of the ORCC LR.
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Oratorians
The Oratory of St John Vianney is happy to announce the reception of three new Confreres to be received  
during the weekend of the 24/25 th November at the Mother House in Northampton. Monsignors' Martin 
Charlesworth and Jonas Maria Röggla together with Fr Mark Dunning will make their “Voluntary Act of  
Committment” during the weekend.

Ecumenical News
Also, during the aforementioned retreat will be signed the "Walsingham Declaration" establishing the "Old  
Roman Catholic Council of Europe" a new initiative to effect greater cooperation and mutual respect between  
the Old Roman Catholic jurisdictions in Europe. The Declaration combines the wording and sentiment of the  
Bonn Agreement 1931 (between the Union of Utrecht and Church of England) simply stating the recognition  
of each ORC jurisdiction's validity and permitting the ministrations sacramentally between clergy and faithful  
of member jurisdictions. Then is added the doctrinal declaration agreed between Archbishop Mathew and  
Archbishop Messara of Beirut establishing intercommunion with the Syrian Patriarchate of Antioch and the  
Greek Patriarchate of Alexandria (1911). The first signatories will be the ORCC LR Province of Europe, the  
ORCC UK and the Old Catholic Mission of Hungary.

Monsignor  Papathanasiou has  long standing  friendships  with  hierarchs  in  the  Greek  Orthodox  Church,  
notably the Ecumenical Patriarch and the Patriarch of Alexandria and All Africa and Metropolitan Gennadios 
of Botswana and will work closely with the Metropolitan of Europe ORCC LR in developing closer ties.  
Monsignor's  translation to the ORCC LR also brings an intercommunion agreement with the Orthodox 
Church of France under Msgr Germain.

We, as Metropolitan sent greetings to the Coptic Patriarchate on the succession of Pope Theodorus II and  
condolences to the Bulgarian Patriarchate on the demise of Patriarch Maxim. A joint greeting is currently  
being prepared to be sent to the newly appointed Archbishop of Canterbury on behalf of Old Roman Catholic  
jurisdictions in Great Britain.

Daily Mass Online
We bring to your attention the new website for the Daily Mass Online Apostolate, www.dailymass.co.uk and 
invite you to bring it to the attention of the faithful, particularly those who are unable to hear Mass in person 
very  often.  The  new  website  is  more  interactive,  with  a  Forum,  Prayer  Requests  and  Archive.  Though  
broadcasts have been affected of late by technical difficulties, yet viewing numbers for the apostolate continue  
to grow. 
“The Vigil” is a new interactive broadcast utilising the new facilities of the website for viewers to participate  
more actively in the offering of worship. Viewers are invited to send in Prayer Requests or questions about  
the weekly theme in “real time” that is live while the service is on air! This is particularly powerful during the  
time of intercessory prayer when candles are lit before the Icon of Our Lady and the names and petitions read  
out. “The Vigil” is not a Mass, but a new more informal format for worship and prayer that enjoins the  
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Sunday lections with meditation, reflection and intercession. The service ends with Holy Communion from 
the Tabernacle and an opportunity for viewers to make an “Act of Spiritual Communion”.

Old Roman Catholic Clerical Directory 

We also  announce  the  launch  of  the  ORC Clerical  Directory  www.oldromancatholicdirectory.com!  This 
online directory is to assist Old Roman Catholic clergy in the furtherance of fraternal charity, mutual support  
and collaboration in missionary endeavour. The Clerical Directory is also a response to approaches made by  
larger  mainstream  denominations  to  form  relationships  with  representatives  of  those  churches  and 
communities  who properly  belong to the Old Roman Catholic tradition.  It  is  also conceived to make a  
marked distinction between those who claim to be Old Roman Catholic and those who actually are!

His Eminence the Primate has decided that  to support  this endeavour and in order to be recognised as  
operating under the auspices of our communion,  all ORCC Latin Rite clergy, are to register membership of  
the  Directory.  This  is  to  be  considered  obligatory  in  order  to  receive  Faculties.  Its  conceivable  for  an  
international celebret to be issued via the Directory. Please register membership yourselves and instruct all  
your clergy to register membership - or face repeated emails asking you to do so! 

The Directory, though online, is not open to the public. Only registered members can see the profiles and 
have access to the full resources of the site. Permission will be sought from the member concerned before any  
external i.e. non-member's enquiries are answered. There are already some profiles on the website to give an  
idea of what it looks like and how things work. You will note that profiles are interlinked internally so that  
one can go from a member's biography to his ordaining bishop's profile and from his profile to his register of  
Episcopal Acts etc, to the profile of his jurisdiction or Order etc working much the same way as the excellent  
catholic-hierarchy.org. To preview the website and access the exampled profiles, visit the website via the link  
above, you will need the following to view the profile pages: ID: oremus Password: proinvicem. 
 
Aside from carrying the profiles of known, proven and recognised Old Roman Catholic clergy, the website  
will  also  be  a  resource  for  various  materials  ranging  from liturgical,  templates  for  canonical  forms  and  
registers, celebrets etc, wording and templates for certificates both administrative and sacramental and other  
information about Catholic Tradition and profiles of our forefathers in the ORC tradition. A Forum too  
might later be added to aid discussion and fraternal discourse between members of the Directory.

Witness our hand and seal of office, the day and year aforesaid

++Jerome OSJV
Reverendissimum Dominum, Hieronymus OSJV, 

Archiespiscopus Insula Vituli Marini et Metropolitanus
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